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ABSTRACT. Significam improvemC'l1ts to the representation orclimate (o reing and 
m ass-ba la nce response in a co upled two-dimensiona l g loba l energy balance climate 
model (EBM) a nd verticall y integrated ice-shee t model (ISM) have led to the prediction 
of an ice-volume chronology for the most recent ice-age cycle orthe Northern Hemisphere 
tha t is close to tha t inferred from the geologica l reco rd. Most significa nt is that full g lacia l 
termination is delivered by the model without the need ror new phys ical ingredients. In 
addition, a relati vely close match is achie\'ed between the Last G lacial NlaximLIl11 (LGM ) 
model ice topography and that or the receml y-desc ribed ICE-4G reconstruction. These 
results suggest that la rge-sca le climate system reorganiza tion is not req uired to expla in 
the main variations of the North American (NA) ice shee ts over the last glacia l cycle. 
Lack of sea-ice and ma rine-ice dynamics in the model leaves the situation over th e Eura
sian (EA) sector much more uncertain . 

The incorporation o r a gravitat iona l I y sel r-consistent description or the glacial isostatic 
adjustment process demonstrates tha t the NA and EA bedrock responses can be ade
qua tely represented by simpl er da mped-relaxation models with cha racteristic time-scales 
of 3- 5 ka and 5 ka, respectivel y. These rclaxat ion times agree with those independentl y 
inferred on the basis of postg lacia l relati, 'e sea-leve l histori es. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pre\'ious models of the ice-age cycle have been based on 

co upled energy-bal ance climate, bedrock response a nd ice
shee t components. Such models have ex hibited some skill in 
predicting the gcog raphic extel1l or g lac iation in the North
ern H em isphere. H owever, maj or difTiculties have a risen in 
connection with predicting the hi story of g laciat ion and 

deglaciation, especially concerning the fast deglaciation 
events (termin ations) that mark the cnd of each 100000 
yea r cyc le, A number of hypo theses involving add itiona l 
components a nd/or reed backs that co uld be responsible ror 
g lac ial terminations have been suggested a nd incorpora ted 
into modeling exercises. These have included : terrigenous 
dust-enhanced ablation (Peltier and M a rsha ll , 1995), large
scale marine instabilities of the ice sheet (Peltier and M a r
sha ll, 1995), changes in the thermohaline circul ati on (De
blonde a nd Peltier, 1993), meltwater-induced calving into 
proglac ia l la kes (Po ll a rd, 1983) a nd snow-surface a lbedo 
changes due to snow ageing (Gallee a nd others, 1992). Al l 
of these plausible addi tiona l elements in a theo ry of the ice
age cycle have been incorpora ted into model s in highl y 
parameterized form. It remains unclear whether the difTi
cu lti es encountered in replicating the ice-age cycle might 
be more likely ascribed to inappropriate mass-bala nce pa ra- , 
meteri zations, erroneous climate model characteri stics, or 
even to the numerica l methods a nd theoretical simplifica

ti ons employed to describe ice-sheet dynamics. 
Reduced models of the climate system or the kind that 

have been employed in thi s prev ious work ca n provide con
stra ints on the mix o rclim ati c processes requ ired to ex pl a in 
the ice-age cycle. As they a re tuned to present clima te, such 

models make the test ass umption that no major c1imate

system rc-organizations (as ide from di rect cha nges in radi a-
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ti ve fo rcing a nd in heat capac iti es due to the presence o r ab
sence or land ice ) a re required to retrodict the las t ice-age 
cycle. Separate processes, such as changes in the thermoha

line circula ti on, can then be added and assessed for their 

impact on ice-sheet evoluti on , H owever, there is clearly 
danger in simply adding ex tra components to simplified 
models or this kind, where fl aws might occ ur due to inade
quate treament o[ the processes a lready conta ined, An ex
a mination of the coupled model of Deblonde and Peltier 

(1991), to be summari zed here in , has led to the identification 
of significa nt problems with both the energy-balance 
climate component and mass-ba la nce parameterizations 
employed in the model. fn the rollowing sec tions of th is 
paper we will discuss the mod ifica ti ons that wc have made 
to thi s previous model to correct these defi ciencies, and will 

compare the predictions of the ice-age cycle using the mod
ified structure to the constraints provided by the SPEC
MAP (lIRO reco rd (Imbrie a nd others, 198'~), based on 
deep-sea sed ilTlenta ry cores th at (properl y calibrated ) pro
vide a proxy hi story of eusta tic sea-l evel \ 'ar iat ions, a nd the 

ICE-4G reconstruction of la nd-ice thi ckness variations 

(Peltier, 1994) based on the deconvo lution of relative sea
leve l histori es, These compari sons wi 11 provide a clea rer test 
as to whether new climate-system components a rc requ irecl 
to ex pla in the full g lacia l cyc le, or whe ther inadequate treat
ment of processes a lready conta incd a re res ponsibl e fo r the 
past d ifficulties experi enced in model ling the glacia l cyc le, 

especia ll y the fast terminations. 
Large-scale coupled modcls or the g lacia l cycle have 

generall y used simplified representations of bedrock 
dynamics and ice-shee t model (ISM) /mass-ba lance spatia l 
reso lu tions of 1- 20 in latitude and longitude. In the fina l 

sec tions of thi s paper, we di scuss model sensitivity to the 

spati a l reso lution of the mass-ba lance and ice-dynamics 
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components a nd a lso the impact of inco rporation into the 
model of a global, g ravita ti onally self-consistent treatment 
of viscoelas tic bedrock adjustment. 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

The first clement o[ the coupled model that we will review 
here consists of a one-level non-linea r spectra l energy
bala nce modcl (EBM ) with reali stic geography and a n 
interacting ve rtically isotherm al mi xed-l ayer ocean, 
ass umed to be 75 m deep (Deblonde a nd others, 1992). T he 
EBM employs wave number 11 tri angular truncation corres
ponding to a patia l resolution of approx imately 1800 km. 
Single-level EBMs ,-ely on the assumption tha t sea-level 
temperature T is linearly rela ted to lower-t ropospheric 
mean co lumn tempera ture. The cha nge in energy content 
of the tropospheric air column a nd oceanic mixed laye r is 

ta ken to be g iven by tbe difference between tbe energy-input 

(abso rbed solar insolation, S (with orbita l pa rameters com
puted a fter Berger (1978)), a nd pa ra meteri zed No rth Atlan
tic heat fl ux, N A H F}, the ve rtica l longwave emISSIOn 
A + BT and horizonta l diITusion of energy as: 

C(r) ~~ = ~ a(r, t) S(e, t) + NA HF(r , t)-

{A + BT(r , t) - v\[D (B)'\i\T(r , t)]} . (1) 

The diITusion coefficient (D ) is tuned to preserve the pre
sent-day obse rved mean la titudina l tempera ture g radient, 
while Q is the sola r constant (1360 Wm 2). 

Tbe a lbedo a(r , t) is computed seasonally to take into ac

count changing snow and sea-ice lines, which, because of their 
temperature-dependence, render the model non-linea r. 
Model heat capaciti es C(r ) fo r the individua l surface types 
a rc time-independent. Gridpoint heat capac iti es a re up
dated to the value fo r land ice when glac ia l ice appea rs a t 
the g ridpoin t. The control pa rameters of the EBM are fixed 
by tuning to the present-day clima te (North a nd others, 
1983). The model is therefore based upon the ass umption 
tha t no major changes occur in meridiona l tra nsport pro
cesses o r atmospheric radiative res ponse even when the 
system is perturbed by the development ofl a rge continenta l 
ice sheets. 

The linear version of thi s EBM (with seasona lly fixed 
a lbedos) has been carefully valida ted against a general cir
cula ti on model (GCM ) for ice-age conditions (H yde and 
others, 1989). Its streng th li es in its ability to estimate the res
ponse of the system in the extratropics to radia tive perturba
tion, a nd it is therefore well suited [or studies of the high
latitude cl imate response to orbita l fo rcing. It is, however, a 
rela ti ve ly low-resolution model, and its lac k of ex plicit atmo
spheric dyna mics (especia ll y westerly advec tion ove,· the 
northern continents ) a nd oceanic genera l circul ation, as 
well as its crude representat ion of the NAHF and sea ice, 
res ult in maj or di screpancies between a priori temperature
fi eld predictions made with it and observations (Fig. I). Key 
di sc repa ncies include: (i) overly warm Arctic regions, espe
cia ll y in winter, (ii ) eastern continenta l temperatures that 
a re too hot in winter and too cold in summer, (iii ) cold 
wes tern North Ameriean (NA) and Norwegian/Greenland 

sea regions, and (iv) the overly warm Hudson Bay region. 
In order to co rrect these maj or errors a nd to ex ploit di

rec tly the modcl's strength, the EBM is employed in a per
turbati ve mode. Tha t is to say, it is now used to predict only 
variation fro m a high-resolution (T 62) present-day opera-
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TEMPERATURE, EBM RE-ANALYSIS climatology for J AN. 

TEMPERATURE, EBM RE-ANALYSIS climatology for JULY 
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Fig.l. Tem/mature difference (OC) between EBM at t = 0 ka 
bifore present and ECMWF re-anarysis climatology. 

ti ona l cl im atology (based upon a 14 year mea n (1982- 95) of 
rc-a na lysed European Celllre fo r Medium-Ra nge ' <\feather 
Forecasts (ECMvVF) 2 m monthl y mean temperature fi elds, 
ds090.0 (Nati ona l M eteorological Center (NOAA) /Na

tiona l Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR ) global re
a na lysis project da tase t). The EBM is therefore not 
employed to pred ict the bas ic clima te state itself As we will 
show, this m aj or modification of the modeling stra tegy from 
tha t previously employed leads to a marked improvement in 
the ma tch between model output and the geological record. 

The ice-sheet model employed in this work is based on 
the sha llow-ice approximation with illlerna l deform ation 
undifferenti ated from basal sliding (e.g. Oerl emans and Van 
der Veen, 1984). The change in ice thickness H is therefore 
determined by solution of a non-linea r diffusion equation: 

~~ = V ,,[B(Pig) IllH Ill+ 1 (V hh . V"h)Ill-1 /2V"hj 

+ G(r , T ) (2) 

in which his rhe surface elevation, Pi is the density of ice, 9 is 
the acce leration due to gravity a nd G is the mass ba lance. 
The now pa ra meter, B = 9.0 m - 3/ 2 a- I, is treated as a tun

ing pa ra meter for ma tching the aspec t rati o of the Lauren
tide ice sheet with that of the ICE-4G reconstruction. This 
might be ta ken to be required by the absence of a n explicit 
treatment of soft-bed dyna mics in the ISM (e.g. see Cla rk 
and others, 1996). Numerical a nd theoretical details of the 

ISM have been thoroughly desc ribed elsewhere (Deblonde 
a nd Peltier, 1991). The sta nda rd-model resolution has been 
increased from I ° to 0.5° in both latitude a nd longitude in 
the wo rk to be described hel-e. The source topography 
required for the ISM a nd for determinati on of the surface 
mass ba lance has a lso been upda ted to the ETOP05 da tase t 
(NCAR ), with 1/ 12° resolution in both latitude andlongi
tude. 

Maj or modifi cations have also been made to the metho
dology employed to determine mass ba lance itsel f The abl a
tion pa ramete ri zation, in pa rticul a r, has been modified to 
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the two-l evel positive degree day (PDD ) form a li sm 
(Huybrechts and T'siobbel , 1995). A normal sta tistica l model 
with standard deviation (J = 5.5°C acco unts for variations 
of daily mean and diurna l temperatures around the 
monthl y mean temperatures from the climate model. The 
melting rate is se t proportional to the annual sum of PDDs, 
with melt facto rs for snow and ice of 3.0 and 8.0 mm (ice 
equivalel1l ) PDD- \ respectively. A fraction "pmax" = 0.6 
of thc snowmelt is assumed to refreeze to superimposed ice. 
Snow is melted first, then remaining PDDs a re used to melt 
superimposed and old ice. The pa rameter values employed 
in this scheme match those of Huybrechts and T'siobbel 
(1995), aside from their choice of (J = 5.0°e. 

The determination of monthly means of precipitat ion is 
\'ery problematic, even for GCMs. As a first approxim ation, 

the ass umption of constant relative humidity has been found 

to hold in GCM studies on a hemisphericaUy averaged basis 
(Rind, 1986). We therefore fo llow Huybrechts and T'siobbe l 
(1995) in perturbing a presel1l-day monthl y e1imatolog ica l 
precipitation field (Legates and Willmott, 1990) by a factor 

"hpre = 1.03" for each degree change (from the presen t-day 

value) in atmospheric co lumn (i. e. sea-level ) temperature. 

This exponential form is an approximation to the Clausius
Clapeyron eq uation. In add ition, the elevation/desert efTeet 
of Budd a nd Smith (1987) is included, as it was in the 
previous integrations that have been performed with the 

model. 
D etermination of the ra in/snow fraction of precipita ti on 

is also ca rri ed out with a norma l sta ti stical model to para
meterize the frac tion of precipitation occurring with surface 
temperatures below a va lue RSoC, taken here to be O°e. A 

lower std dev. (JPDD - 1°C = 4.5 °C acco unts for the re

duced variability of daily temperatures during cloudy days 

when precipitation occurs. 
An assumed lapse rate of 7.5°C km - I is employed to ad

just sea-level temperatures from the climate model to sur
face temperatures for the purpose of the computation of 

ablation and rain/snow fraction. It is well known that lapse 

rates vary seasona ll y, geographica lly a nd with altitude. 
H owever, the few pa rameteri zati ons avail able for more 
detailed lapse-rate determination are tuned to zona l 
averages and fail to take into account the pa rticular condi

tions around and on ice shee ts (Rennick, 1979). 

The energy-balance model is coupled to the ice-sheet 

model via ablation, prec ipitation and ra in/snow fraction 
dependencies on surface temperature. The ISM then feeds 
back to the EBM via cha nges in surface a lbedo and heat ca
pacity in accordance with the presence or absence of ice at 

the g ridpoint. 
A radia tive feedback from the ISM to the EBM also 

occurs. Elevated ice surfaces are colder (i.e. because of the 
assumed vertical lapse rate) and therefore emit less long
wave radiation. To acco unt for thi s, the longwave radiative 
parameter in the energy-balance equation is adjusted to the 

lapse-rate corrected surface temperature. Previous analyses 

have demonstrated thi s to be a significant process 

(Deblonde and Peitier, 1991). 
Onc other radi ati ve correc tion tha t is incorporated into 

the model is that due to changes in atmospheric CO 2 con
centration. This additional forcing is assumed to have the 

following logarithmic dependence on the partial pressure 

of CO 2 (Ra ma nathan and others, 1987), expressed in terms 
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of the modification ~A to the para meter A in the represen
tation of the infrared emission (Equation (I)): 

~A = -kl [C0 2]! 
n [C0 2]o ' 

with k=6Wm- 2
, [C0 2]o=300ppm 

(3) 

Atmospheric CO2 concentration as a function of time is 
now ass umed to be fixed by the deta il ed Vostok ice-core time 
series Uouzel and others, 1987). 

A common problem that has bcen encountered consis
tentl y in coupled models ofthe ice-age cycle is the prediction 
of the growth of ice cover over Alaska. There is no evidence 
of large-scale glacia ti on in thi s region. The fac t that pre
viously constructed reduced climate-system models have 
predicted continenta l ice-sheet g rowth over Alaska is likely 
to be due to a combination of regional climate details a nd 
inadequate model resolution. The numerical topography, 
for exampl e, replaces the steep mounta in peaks and deep 
vall eys with a relatively high-elevati on plateau. To a\'oid ad
verse impact on the climate that the erroneous nucleation of 
Alaskan ice would produce, ablation in this region is set 
either to the computed ablation or acc umulation, whichever 
is la rger. 

The influence of ice shelves has not been incorporated 
into the model for the purpose of the present work. For sim
plicit y, the ice sheets a re assumed to expand on to the con
tinenta l shelves to the 4·00 m bathymetric contour (present 
day ), beyond which calving is assumed to be complete. As 
the ex tent of the Greenland ice sheet is strongly constrained 
at present by steep bathymetric perimeters and because its 
va riati on through the las t ice-age cycle is assumed not to 
have been significa nt, wc have not included a description of 

its dynamic behaviour in the results presented below. 

NEW SIMULATIONS OF THE ICE-AGE CYCLE 

A compari son ofeustatic sea-level hi tori es delivered by our 
new simulations of the ice-age cycle with those inferred on 

the basis of the SPECMAP 0180 curve (Imbrie and others, 
1984), sca led to an LGM eustatic change of 105 m as per the 
ICE-4G reconstructi on of Peltier (1994), demonstrates (Fig. 
2) the major improvement that the use of the EBM in per
turbative mode delivers (identified by "Wbase" ). In inter

prcting these results, it is important to understand that the 

Southern Hemisphere glacial cycle has been fixed to one 
that is similar to ICE-4G with the Eemian to the Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM ) part of the cycle assumed to be 
linea r, but with the net contribution to eustatic sea-level 
change a t the LGM fixed to 16 m rather than to the slightl y 
larger 21.8 m ofICE-4G. Except for the insufficiently intense 
(or absent) precessional (and obliquity) forced variations, 
agreement is quite close. Incorporation of proper ma rine 
components into the ISM a nd mass-ba lance determination 
would likely a llow a weaker abl at ion parameter ization 
while still effecting full termination. Weaker ablation would 
not only promote faster ea rly growth of the ice-sheet but a lso 
reduce the excessive rate of deglaciation in the model. The 
latter half of the deglaciation event in the reduced ablation 
run (vVbase5 in Fig. 2) does achieve closer correspondence 
with the SPECMAP curve. However, the reduced ablation 
run hows little improvement for the - 110 ka peak. Aside 
frol11 possible contributions from Antarctic ice (that a re 
not explicitly included in the model), the - 110 ka discre-
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Fig. 2. Eustatic sea-level change. Includes an assumed Ant
arctic contribution if 16 m at - 21 ka. Wbase5 has 
(j = 5.0 °c. The case labelled "non -perturbative" uses the 
EBM direct(y to predict the sll1Jace temperature field (as 
opposed to deviation from the "observed" ECMWF re
analysis climatology) and uses the same mass-balancejimnu
lation as W base, though retuned.Jor the closest match to SJ)ec
map. ''Non-perturbative, old" uses reduced precipitation, 
r ISM resolution and altered heat capacities in the Bering 
Strait region as in Peltier and Marshall (1995). 

o 

pancy points to climate and/or mass-balance related inadc
quacies in the coupled model (e.g. lack of atmospheric circu
lation dynamics that could induce major changes in 
precipation). The complete glacial terminations effected by 
the model are nevertheless clearly evident and our success in 
this regard is the main new resu lt reported in this paper. 

With the aforementioned changes to the mass balance, 
model resolution, updated-input datasets and CO 2 forcing, 
full deglaciation is also achievable using the EBM in non
perturbative mode (case "non-perturb:'; Fig. 2). However, 
the delay of NA glaciation until post - 80 ka is a major dis
crepancy. Further changes towards the prior configuration 
of the model (reduction of computed precipitat ion by 8% , 
retuning of the ablation for near ICE-4G LGM volumes, 
altered heat capacities in the Bering Sea region (as in Peltier 
and Marshall, 1995), and the use of] ° ISM resolu tion ) leads 
to a complete loss ofNA deglaciation (non-perturb.; old of 
Fig. 2) and thus to recovery of the problem we have solved 
here. 

The use of the EBM in perturbative mode results in 
major changes in ice topography in the Eurasian (EA) sec
tor (Fig. 3). The central and eastern sectors of EA are now in 
much better agreement with the ICE-4G model. Apart from 
the improvement in the location of the southern margin of 
the ice sheet, the Laurentide sector LGM ice topography 
changes very little with the change in climate-model formu
lation. Tuned for a specific LGM ice volume, model Lauren
tide ice topography is largely controlled by ice-flow 
dynamics and the location of the margin. In turn, apart 
from the southern edge, ice-sheet margins are controlled 
by bedrock topography and marine dynamics. 

The most apparent disagreements between the base case 
(Wbase) and ICE-4G (Fig. 3) are insufficient southward 
penetration of the ice sheets into the southeastern United 
States and northern Europe, the linking of the ea t Siberian 
Sea ice sheet to the Kara Sea ice sheet, and dome location 
over the Barents Sea. We expect that these disagreements 
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non-perturblltive . mllx thick. . HA 3-460.. EA 2328. 

ICE-4G lo 90m perlm. . mllx lhlck.. HA 3669.. EA 2781. 

Wbllse mex thick.. HA 3534.. EA 2394 . 

I I I I I I I I 
land ".ter 0 r.oo 1000 Ir.OO 2000 2600 3000 3r.OO 4000 

Fig. 3. Ice thicknesses ( m) at - 20 kaJor the non-perturbative 
model, ICE-4G and the perturbative model. 

are due to processes not accounted for in the model rather 
than to inadequate treatment of those that are accounted for. 

GCM studies of ice-age climates indicate increases of 
precipitation in the southwestern margin of the Laurentide 
ice sheet due to displaced storm tracks (Kutzbach and Guet
ter, 1986). Increased precipitation would have increased re
gional mass balance and promoted southward penetration. 
Preliminary work with an ice volume-dependent enhance
ment of precipitat ion in the outheastern margin has been 
unable to extend this margin significantly. Therefore, sub
glacial processes involving the deformable ti ll s in the region 
will likely also need to be incorporated into the model for a 
full explanation of the southeaste rn lobe (Alley, 1991). 

Disagreements in the northern European sector are 
likely related to the complexities of the dependence of the 
climate in this region on NAHF and sea-ice cover. Changes 
in effective regional heat capacities due to expanded sea-ice 
cover would have lowered summer temperatures and there
by promoted expanded glaciation. Northern European 
climate is generally quite complicated . Prevailing winds 
change with the season and GCM simulations disagree on 
the general wind patterns during the LGM (Lautenschla
ger and Herterich, 1990; references therein). Accurate repre
sentation of the climate in this region will be a challenge. 

Discrepancies in the marine component of the EA ice 
sheet are likely due to the absence of detailed marine ice 
dynamics and mass-balance parameterizations as well as 
subglacial processes involving high ly deformable marine se
diments (e.g. see Clark and others, (1996), for a discussion of 
the importance of this influence in the NA sector). 
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The appearance of ice on the plateau of far eastern Si
beria is quite robust with difIerent model parameteriza
tions. T 42 GCM studies (Dong and Valdes, 1995) a lso find 
that this region nucleates ice cover more easily than Fenno
scandia. If there were actua lly no glaciation in this region, 
two processes might account for thi s. A la rge-scale climatic 
re-organization not captured by the T 42 G CM might have 
taken place. O therwise, as we have hypothesized for Al as ka, 
acc ura te mass ba lance a nd ice dynamics in this region may 
require mesoscale modelling. 

There a re a number of significant agreements between 
model-predicted placements of the m ain ice domes a nd 
inferences from the sea-level record. For example, there is a 
very close match for the m ain dome over re nnoscandia. The 
Wbase dome over the Hudson Bay has its centre di splaced 
slightly southeast of its ICE-4G counterpa rt. ICE-4G has a 
dome over southeastern Quebec/Labrador, which onl y ap
pears as a plateau in th e W base prediction. The lack of sig
nifica nL ice buildup over the fa r northern region in the base 
model a ri ses from the sma ll a rea and steep topography of 
the region with three sides constrained by bathymetric calv
ing. Inclusion of dynamic ice from Greenl and and a smaller 
value of the now parameter in this cold region would bring 
the model results more in line with ICE-4G. 

Compari sons of the deglacia tion sequences in Figure 4 
indicate significant differences in timing between the pre
dictions of the coupled model and ICE-4G. In NA, Wbase 
deglacia tes too quickly in the eastern sec to r and too slowl y 
in the western sector. Wbase has significant residua l mid- to 
high-Arctic ice at ~8 ka while ICE-4G has onl y residua l ice 
on the BafTin Isla nd pla teau. The EA sector deglaciates too 
quickly in l<e nnoscandia and too slowl y in the ma rine 
regIOns. 

To summ arize this section, maj or improvements in 
Northern H emisphere ice-sheet evolution have res ulted 
from the previously described changes to the climate a nd 
mass-ba lance components of the coupled model of the ice
age cycle. However, our results suggest that removal of 
remaining di screpancies will likely require improvements 

to and incorporation or: marine ice dynamics, subglacia l 
processes a nd thermodynamic impacts on the ice dynamics 
itself Improvements in climate modelling might be cri tical 
in the Fennoscandian, East Siberian a nd mountain range 
(Alaska and Cordillera ) sectors. 

MASS-BALANCE AND RESOLUTION SENSITIVITIES 

Although mass-balance pa rameters have been ass umed 
fi xed in the above-described a nalyses, the question rega rd-
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Table 1. LGM ice-sheet volume response to parameter limits 

Pammelfr 

(J (QC), W base is low limit 
Snowmel t ract (mm PDD I) 
Icemelt racL (mm PDD I) 
plll ax 
hprc 
RS (0C) 
Lapse rate (Q C km ') 

I:, urface (QC) 

H igh limit 

4.0 
2.7 
7.0 
0.8 
0.02 
2.0 
8.0 
1.0 

NA 

10's m3 

27.6 
25.5 
25.9 
25.9 
26.6 
25.9 
25.2 
27.4 

kyra B.P. ~ 14. mex thick. . HA 3354.. EA 194 1. 

kyra B.P." 12. mex thick .. HA 2974.. EA 1« 5. 

kyrs B.P. = 8. mllx thick .• NA 2188.. EA 1059. 

I I I I I I 
and water 0 1100 1000 1Il00 eooo 2IlOO 3000 3IlOO 4000 

Fig. 4. D eglaciation histmy to ~8 kafo/' W base. 

ing the adequacy of our representation fo r ice-shee t evolu

tion remains. In an attempt to constrain the relative 
impact of possible dependencies, we have carried out a ser
ies of simulations with mass-ba lance parameters a t their 
range limits. These limits have been compil ed on the bas is 
of a survey of the current literature (e.g. see Braithwaite, 

1995; J 6hannesson and others, 1995). The res ults from these 

ana lyses a re given inTabl e I. 
It is evident by inspection of these results that no pa ra

meter is pa rticula rl y well constrained relative to its impac t 
on the res ults of the simulation. With the g iven range limits, 
a ll mass-ba la nce pa rameter unce rta inties a re of the same 
order. What is more interesting is that the continents have 
differing sensitivities to the sign of the mass-balance change. 
EA ice is very sensitive la increases in net mass ba lance and 
onl y moderately sensitive to decreases. In contras t, NA ice 
will peak earlier in response to a n increase, but is unable to 

EA 

1015 m 3 

21.6 
16.9 
15.6 
16.5 
18.0 
17.2 
14.3 
20.8 

Low limit 

5.5 
5.0 
9.0 
0.1 
0.05 
0.5 
6.5 

+ 1.0 

NA EA 

10,s m " 10" m3 

25.5 10.3 
11.5 6.6 

23.3 9.5 
13.4 7.0 
IJ.9 7. 1 

25.1 9.9 
15.1 8.7 
11.2 8.1 
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expand much beyond 27 x 1015 m 3 in volume. NA is, how

ever, quite sensiti ve to decreases in net mass balance. In 
relat ion to surface-temperature changes, th e las t entry in 
th e tabl e shows tha t mass-ba la nce unce rta inti es a rc of th e 
same order in their impact as would be caused by a pertur
ba tion of the mean monthl y surface temperature by I QC. 

Strong mass-ba lance sensit iviti es combined with crude 
representations or hig hly complicated ablat ion a nd precipi
tat ion processes imply that o nc must tune to obtain reason
abl e LGf\J volumes. H oweve r, the actual detail s of'the mass
ba la nce para meteriz ation a rc not es pecially sig nificant. 
Any single mass-balance pa ra meter ca n be se t to its range 

limit a nd , with rctuning of' the remain ing parameters, 

similar time seri es a nd ice topographi cs can be obtained. 
Disc reti zation of a nalytica l equations introduces errors, 

es pecia ll y in non-linea r systems. The ablati on zones of th e 
ice sheets a re ge nera ll y onl y a few g ridpoints ac ross a nd 
mass ba la nce a nd ice dynamics are most sensitive in thesc 

regions. With the current configuration of th e coupled 

model, a sig nifi cant difference ex ists be tween I a nd 0.5 
(lat itude a nd longitude ) reso lution (Fig. 5). Espec ia ll y sig
nificant is the order 4 ka delay in th e deglac ia tio n o f' North 
America a nd the small e r a mpl itude of the ice-\'o lume sig na l 

th a t the model predicts with I resolution . Compar ison with 

runs using a n interpolated version of the 1° topog raphy (Fig. 

5) indica tes tha t the numerica l di sc retization of mass 
ba lance a nd ice now is largely res ponsible for signifi cant dif
fe rences a nd not the higher-resolution topography. The 
increasc in resolu tion, from 0.5 0 to 0.25°, has a sm a ll e r effec t 
a nd could be compensated for by a change in m ass-ba la nce 

pa ra meteri zation a nd flow pa ra meter. In non-perturbati\'c 

~E: 
il 

1.29+16 r----------------------, 
l e+16 

8e+15 

6e+15 
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0.5 deg res . ..... . 

interpolated 1·> 0.5 " 
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-120000 -100000 -80000 -60000 -40000 ·20000 0 
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" :z; 
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O ~----~----~----~----------~----~ -120000 -100000 -80000 -60000 -40000 -20000 0 
year 

Fig. 5. NA (a) and EA (b) ice-volume sensitivi~v to ISM 
resolution. ( Aside from ri -base, all runs use 0.25 0 resolution, 
lapse rate = 6.5 C km I and flow parameter B = 
4.5 m-1 a- I. InterjJol. 1--> > 0.5 is the result Jar the simul
ation based upon the use of r tojJography interpolated to 0.5 0 

resolution. 
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mode, th e differences be tween res ults obta ined wit h differ

ent model resolutions can be much la rger. Using the model 
config ura tion of Deblonde a nd Pelti e r (1993) wit h th e up
dated mass-ba la nce de termination a nd topography, fa irl y 
strong deglac ia ti on at 0.25 ' resolution in NA was comple tel y 
absent at I ,) resolution (not show n). 

BEDROCK MODELS 

Pre\'io us \'ersions of o ur modcl of th e ice-age cycle ha\'C 
a lways employed a simplc local-da mped return to isos ta tic 
equilibrium with e-folding time 7 = 3 ka (7 = 5 ka in thi s 

paper o nl y) for th e computa tion of bedrock res ponse (h' ) 
to ice loading: 

dh' h' - h ;1 (Ji H 
-=---+-
d t T (Jp T 

( -1) 

in which Pi a nd Pt' a re, respee ti\'el y, the average densiti es of 

ice a nd m a ntl e. H owe\'er, much more rea li stic \'iscoelast ic 

bedroek models are non-local a nd ha\'C relaxati on times de-
pendent on th e spa ti a l scale of the ice load. \-Ve ha\'C th ere
fore added a g loba l bedrock-res ponse model based on the 
g ra\'ita tiona ll y sel f- consistent th eo ry of rel at i\'e sea-l e\ 'C1 

change that was used to infer the ICE-4G deglac ia tion hi s

tory (Pcltier, 1994). 
In thi s de ta ilcdtheory, the rclati\ 'c sea level, S, is g i\ 'en 

by th c time-dependent \'crti ca l sepa ra tion between the 
ocean surface G (the geoid ) and the surface of'the so lid 
Ea rth R, as: 

sw 7J;. t) = C(e. lf; . t )[G(e, 7J; . t) - R(e. 7J;, t) l 

= C(e. lf;. t ) [./ -xc / i~ L(e' .lj;'. t') . (5) 

(
cjJ(r. t-t') ' ) ' I D.<I>] 9 - f h · t - t) clll clt + 9 

in which cjJ and f a re, res pec ti\'ely, \'isco-elas ti c, surface-l oad 
Green's fun ct ions fo r th e g ra\'ita ti ona l potenti a l perturba
tion a nd for the radia l di splace ment induced by a point 
load . The "ocean functi o n" C is unit ), where th ere is ocea n 
a nd is zero elsewhere. The space-independent term, 

/:::"<I> (t)/ g, is determined so as to ensure tha t mass is con
sen'Cd as the ice sheets a nd ocea ns excha nge m ass. The bed
rock adjustment is computed at 500 yea r illlel'\'a ls in 
calc ul a tions in which the sea-I e\'el Equation (5) is im'C rted 
on a bas is of spherical ha rmonics tha t is trunca ted a t degree 

a nd order 256. 

Comparisons or simul a ti ons performed with diffe rent 
bedrock models(Fig. 6) indicate that th e im pact or the 
\'iseo-elas tic m odel is la rgely determined by a singlc time
scale spec ific to each continent. The EA ice-sheet has close 
co rrespo ndence between th e \'isco-elas tic model a nd th e 
simple rel axat ion model with time constant 5 ka. The la rger 

NA ice-shee t shows be tte r co rres pondence aL 3 ka, though 
th e d ifTerenee bet ween 5 ka a nd 3 ka ti me consta nts is rei a
ti\ 'Cly much less lha n for th e Euras ia n continent. The cha n
g ing relaxation time-sca les as th e :\TA ice sheet grows results 
in th e weaker m atch to a single time-scale for thi s ice shee t 

as compa red to the EA ice shee t. \ ViLh \' iscoe las tic bedrock 

coupling, we just miss the complete terminati on of the :\,A 
ice shee t. H O\ve\'er, the addition a t the LGf\I of a simple 
floating conditi on for conversion of g rounded m a rin e i e to 
ice sheh'es or icebergs rectifi es thi s defi ciency. 
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Fig. 6. NA (a) and EA (b) ice-volume response to the bed
rock model, full viscoelastic model vs damped-relaxation 
models with different time constants. 

o 

The scale dependencies of the full vi coelastic model do 
lead to an important caveat. Reductions in the size of the 
NA ice-sheet lead to different relaxation time-scales govern
ing the response. Therefore coupled models tuned for d iffer

ent LGM volumes may have different bedrock relaxation 
time-scales, as derived from global viscoelastic m odels. 

Eliminating bedrock response entirely (Fig. 6, time 
consta nt I mal has a maj or impact on the deglaciation of 
the NA ice sheet. The ice-sheet deglaciates far too slowly in 
the absence of bedrock depression, and more than 65% of 
the LGM volume remains when the volume stabilizes with 
late H olocene cooling. As well, LGM volumes are reduced. 
The ice-sheet grows to the same spatia l extent as in the 
T = 5 ka case, but the pool of ice that would fill the bedrock 
depression under the ice sheet is absent. 

However, the climate forcing in the EA sector is strong 
enough to enable almost complete deglacia tion to occur even 
without bedrock adjustment. In addition, reduced bed rock 
defl ection due to smaller iceloads in Eurasia would corres
pondingly reduce the impact of changes to bedrock models 
of ice-sheet evolution. In contradistinction to the NA case, 
however, LGM ice volumes increase due to expanded south
ern ma rgins over centra l Asia. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

It is clear that dynamical reconstructions of the ice-age 
cycle require the use of sufficiently accurate climate models. 
\lVe have obta ined a m aj or improvement in ice-sheet evolu
tion (with respect to SPECMAP and the ICE-4G recon
struction) by employing the EBM cl imate model in a 
perturbative mode in which it is used to predict only 
changes from the modern observed climatology. Improve
ments in bedrock response, model resolution, ablation and 
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ra in/snow frac tion determination were all required to 
obtain ea rly (though still insufficient ) NA glaciation, ICE-
4G LGM icc volumes and full deglaciation. H owever, addi
tional processes such as snow aging, dust-enhanced ablation, 
large-scale marine instabilities and meltwater-induced calv
ing have been shown here not to be required to explain the 
m ain features of the most recent ice-age cycle. High mass
bala nce ensitivities imply that a definitive statement as to 
required processes may demand application of a new gen
eration of much more highly constra ined coupled models. 

Our results further suggest that maj or climate system re
organizations a re not required to explain the key features of 
the glacia l cycle ofNA ice-sheet evolution (with the possible 
exception of the fas t glaciat ion at the beginning of the cyclc). 
Inadequate treatment of ma rine ice components and fi xed 
sea-ice heat capaciti es in the Norwegian a nd Greenland sea 
regions leave much more uncerta inty with respect to the EA 
ice sheet. Further progress in modelling ice-age dynamics 
will likely require the inclusion of de tailed marine ice 
dynamics, subglacia l processes, a nd/or ice thermodynamics_ 

The sensitivity studies presented here include two general 
results pertinent to the formulation of la rge-scale coupled 
ice-age models. First, in order to avoid spurious errors due 
to spatia l di scretization of ice dynamics and mass balance, 
our work shows that ice-sheet models require a spatia l reso
lution of at least 0.5° in latitude and longitude. Secondly, 
a lthough reali stic viseoelastic bedrock models have relaxa
tion times that are strongly dependent upon the horizonta l 
scale of the surface load, a close correspondence in ice-sheet 
evolution can nevertheless be achieved using simple 
damped-relaxation models with time consta nts of 3- 5 ka 
and 5 ka for the NA and EA ice complexes respec tively. 
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